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Learn  •  Achieve  •  Enjoy  •  Succeed 

This week in pictures… 
 

Summer has arrived! Students enjoyed rugby and hockey training on the school field and Astroturf yesterday. 



Dates for your Diary 

Friday 24 May 
School closes at the normal time of 3.10pm, which marks the beginning of the May   
Half Term holiday 

Saturday 25 May to 
Tuesday 28 May  Years 8, 9 and 10 Food Technology trip to the Bay of Naples, Sorrento 

Monday 27 May to 
Friday 31 May  

School closed for Half Term holiday  

Monday 3 June  School opens at 8.40am, as normal - Week 1 

Monday 3 June  
Heads Together Workshop for Parents and Carers in the Training Room from 6.00pm to 
8.00pm - please see article in this Newsletter for further details 

Thursday 6 June  Year 10 Geography Rivers Fieldwork, River Tillingbourne, Dorking 

Wednesday 12 June  
An Evening Celebration of Glyn Arts from 5.30pm to 8.00pm - please see article in this 
Newsletter for more information 

Friday 14 June 
Glyn PSA Golf Afternoon at Epsom Downs Golf Club from 3.00pm - please see article in 
this Newsletter for more information  

Two weeks in and ready for a break! 
 
This week, with the weather warming up considerably, students have completed the second week of, what is for 
some, a gruelling season of public examinations.  Whilst many of our Year 11 and Year 13 students’ thoughts will be 
turning to the respite that next week’s half term break will bring them, it is worth bearing in mind some medium and 
long-term considerations. 
 
Many students have signed up to the Year 11 and Year 13 Proms, held on Wednesday 26 June at Epsom Racecourse –   
a fantastic post-exams opportunity to celebrate the end of their respective phases of education.  Those of our Year 
11 students who have applied to continue their educational journey with us by continuing into the Sixth Form will 
have their Year 12 Induction days on Tuesday 25 and Wednesday 26 June. For those few Year 11 students who will be    
moving on, and for the nearly 250 Year 13 students who will be leaving us to take up places at university,              
apprenticeships or employment, we would be very keen for them to not sever their ties with Glyn School                
altogether.  In order to keep in touch with all of our Old Glynians, all students who leave us are invited to join our 
alumni. Many former students have offered careers advice to current students, given talks, or returned as guest 
speakers at our annual Speech Night celebration evening. 
 
All students who are leaving us this summer are strongly encouraged to either register with our electronic alumni,  
Future First, or ensure that we have their correct personal details. Please visit the Future First website to explore the 
many ways in which students can continue to be a part of their former school: http:/ / futurefirst.org.uk 
 
We also ask Parents and Carers to encourage their child to stay in touch with us via the website and keep us updated 
about their progress. Glyn School is a unique and brilliant community, and we hope that all those who have been a 
part of school life here will continue to feel that they belong to something very special. And for those students who 
may be considering a future career in teaching (and why wouldn’t they?!) we would be especially delighted to       
support their initial steps in what is undoubtedly the most rewarding of vocations! 
 
We wish all students the success they deserve in their exams and look forward to celebrating that success on the   
Results Days (Thursday 15 August for A Levels and Thursday 22 August for GCSE). 
 
Matt Duffield, Headteacher  

http://futurefirst.org.uk


 
An Evening Celebration of Glyn Arts - Wednesday 12 June from 5.30pm to 8.00pm at Glyn School 
 
You are warmly invited to our Evening Celebration of Glyn Arts on Wednesday 12 June from 5.30pm until 8.00pm.  
 
We are delighted that the Mayor of Epsom & Ewell, Cllr John Beckett, and The  Mayoress, Mrs Alison Beckett, will be 
joining us for the evening. 
 
During the evening you will have the opportunity to view students` work and enjoy the following performances: 
 

 Art work by GCSE and GCE students. 

 Music students will be performing group and solo pieces. 

 Design Technology students` work will be displayed. 

 GCSE Food Preparation and Nutrition students will be serving homemade canapés. 

 The Drama Club will be performing a short, humorous play. 

 Winning entries from the English Faculty poetry competition will be on display with the Tony Cooper Trophy for 
Poetry and Prose awarded to the overall winner. 

 
Weather permitting, the Music and Drama performances will be held outside in the school’s Quad.  
 
We will be serving light refreshments including Pimms, soft drinks, cupcakes, strawberries and cream. Small          
donations to cover costs would be gratefully received. 
 
Please feel free to drop in, if only for a short time.  Family, friends, guests and colleagues are all very welcome.   
 
We look forward to seeing you on Wednesday 12 June. 
 
Miss Marion Meadows, Publicity Officer 
Meadowsm@glynschool.org  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Art Exhibition in Aid of The Children’s Trust  
Wednesday 29 May to Saturday 1 June at Bourne Hall, Ewell Village 
 
Whilst not being organised by Glyn School, I would like to let you know 
about a charity art exhibition which is being held at Bourne Hall in Ewell 
Village next week, from Wednesday 29 May to Saturday 1 June, which 
you may wish to visit. 
 
Mrs Mitra’s daughter, Aparna, is Arts Captain whilst studying A Level Art 
at Nonsuch High School for Girls and, together with some of her peers, 
has organised the exhibition. All proceeds from the sale will be going to 
The Children’s Trust charity which offers rehabilitation services for   
children and young people with a brain injury. You can read more about 
the charity here: The Children’s Trust  
 
Entrance to Bourne Hall and the art exhibition is free, so I would       
encourage you to take a look at the exhibition if you are near        
Bourne Hall in Ewell Village during the second half of the May half term 
holiday. 
 
Miss Meadows, Publicity Officer 

mailto:Meadowsm@glynschool.org
https://www.thechildrenstrust.org.uk/about-us/ad.glfschools.org/GLY$/Users/Staff/m.meadows/Documents/2011%20Glyn%20Arts%20Evening%20documents


Glyn School Presents ‘School of Rock’  
Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July at 7.30pm 
at Epsom Playhouse 
 
This year we are taking our whole school production of ‘School of Rock’ to Epsom 
Playhouse on Tuesday 2 and Wednesday 3 July at 7.30pm. 
 
With over 80 students from all year groups contributing to the production, including 
on stage, behind the scenes, technically, as well as in the band, we hope you enjoy 
our biggest and most challenging show in a long time. 

The story centres around wannabe rock star, Dewey Finn, as he fills in as a supply 
teacher at a local private school. Dewey soon discovers that his class share his     
passion for music. He also understands that the pupils want to do something        
different with their lives, other than what is traditionally expected of them; they 
want to take their own paths in life!   

Tickets are priced at £9.00 each, with a family ticket (4 tickets) priced at £27. 

Tickets are now available through the Epsom Playhouse website:  

http://www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk/shows/glyn-school-present-school-rock-musical 

We have over 400 seats to fill each night and would love to get as close as we possibly can to a sell-out each night. With 
a cast, crew and band of around 80-90 students, we are asking each student to aim to sell between six to eight tickets, 
which hopefully will help us hit our target.  
 
Please book your tickets now! 

I look forward to seeing you there. 

Mr C Beaney, Head of Drama 

Music Students to Receive Talk from the CEO of Hospital Records 
 
On Monday 17 June, the Music Department will be hosting a talk from a former Glyn School 
student, Tony Colman, who has gone on to create waves within the Music Industry.  
 
Tony, who is now the CEO of Hospital Records (also known as London Elektricity) is going to 
be talking about his life, his time as a student here at Glyn School, his career, and his  path-
way into the Music industry. Tony also works closely with the Charity ‘Young Minds’ and will 
be telling our students about the incredible work they do for young people.  
 
This informative session will be opened up to students who are currently studying GCSE and  
A Level Music, as well as Year 8 students who have selected Music as one of their options. 
 
We look forward to welcoming Tony Colman to Glyn School on Monday 17 June but, in the 
meantime, you can read more about Hospital Records here: Hospital Records  
 
Mr Cooke, Head of Extra-Curricular Music  

Years 8 and 9 - Final Call for Bookings for Enrichment Week  
 
There are a limited number of spaces available on the following trips for Enrichment Week. If your son is interested in 
attending any of these trips, please log on to ParentPay to book a place. If you can no longer see the trip on 
ParentPay, this means that the trip is full. Please call the Finance Office if you would like more information about any 
of the following:    
 
Paintballing – Monday 15 July  
 
Guildford Spectrum – Monday 15 July 
 
Horton Golf Club – Tuesday 16 July 
 
Sandown Ski & Ringos – Tuesday 16 July 
 
Liquid Leisure Watersports - Wednesday 17 July 
 
Guildford Spectrum – Wednesday 17 July 
 
Army Assault Course – Thursday 18 July 
 
Finance Office 
finance@glynschool.org 
020 8716 4924 

http://www.epsomplayhouse.co.uk/shows/glyn-school-present-school-rock-musical
https://www.hospitalrecords.com/artists/london-elektricity/


 
Year 11 - PE Kit and Uniform Donations, Please! 
 
We are desperate for Games and PE kit items! If your Year 11 son no longer needs his kit       
(we appreciate that students taking GCSE PE need to keep theirs!) we would be very grateful 
for any donations. We are able to sell items of PE kit, as well as general school uniform, at very 
reasonable prices to other families, and raise funds for the school at the same time. Please 
bring any donations of uniform, especially PE and Games kits, to Student Reception. Thank you.  
 
New Initiative! Donations of Clothes 
 
It’s time to try something new to raise more funds for Glyn! Does your wardrobe need a sort out?  Do you need an     
excuse to buy some new clothes? The Glyn PSA are looking for donations of new, gently-used and good quality ladies, 
men’s or children’s clothes: designer, sportswear, evening wear, work clothes, casual wear, or vintage. 
 
Just hand clothes into Student Reception in a sealed bag marked Glyn PSA. You could also drop off bags to us directly 
in Stoneleigh. Please contact us and we will give you the address. As with all Glyn PSA donations, we are happy to   
collect large amounts, just email us via GlynPSA@outlook.com, or message us via Facebook.  
 
Donations for the PSA 
 
We would like to thank everyone who has made donations to the Glyn PSA.  As you know, the Glyn PSA will try to raise 
money for Glyn in any way we can.   We are currently collecting any of the following items and would be grateful for 
any donations: 
 

 Uniform, blazers and PE kit. 

 Revision Guides and books. 

 Clothes - new, gently-used and good quality ladies, men’s, or children’s clothes, of all types.   

 Foreign money, either notes or coins, and perhaps some old UK or Irish decimal coins. 

 Jewellery, scrap gold or costume jewellery. 

 Mobile phones, tablets or MP3 players. 

 Cameras. 

 Video games and consoles. 

 Laptops or PCs. 

 DVDs or LPs. 

 Sports equipment, golf clubs, etc. 

If you would like to donate any items to the PSA at Glyn School, please hand your donations into Student                  
Reception.  We are also happy to collect any large items; just message us on Facebook or email GlynPSA@Outlook.com 
 
If you have completed a Gift Aid form, we are also able to claim Gift Aid when we sell donated items, at no cost to 
you.  
 
All monies raised through the sale of these donations will be used to provide funding for extra resources for the        
students at Glyn School. 
 
We would like to take this opportunity to thank you for supporting the Glyn PSA. 
 
Glyn PSA 
glynpsa@outlook.com  

 
 
Money Makes the World Go ‘Round! 
 
This week, the Economics and Maths departments teamed up during a      
Year 10 Economics lesson. Mr Chhatralia joined a lesson on the banking     
system, sharing his knowledge and interest in the flow of money between 
financial institutions. Topics discussed included the collapse of Northern 
Rock, Metro Banks’ recent wobble, as well as the credit rating of individuals, 
banks and the British Government. It was great to be able to show students 
the reality behind the theory they learn in lessons. 
 
Mr Chhatralia and Miss Thomson, Maths 
 

Vacancies - Examination Invigilators 
 
We have immediate vacancies for Examination Invigilators. For further information, please contact Ms Sri Narasimhan 
on 020 8716 4949 ext 1933, or via email s.narasimhan@glynschool.org.  
 

mailto:GlynPSA@outlook.com
mailto:GlynPSA@Outlook.com
http://glynschool.kitbox.com/collections/main-school/products/blue-blazer
mailto:s.narasimhan@glynschool.org


If you have any queries regarding the PSA Golf Day, please email GlynPSA@outlook.com.  

mailto:GlynPSA@outlook.com


Collecting Year 11 and Year 13 Group Photos 
 
If you ordered a mounted Year 11 or Year 13 group photo from the school photographers, these have now arrived in 
school and can be collected from Main Reception between 8.00am and 4.25pm, Monday to Friday. 
 
If you ordered a photo without a mount, these have been posted home, directly from the school photographers. 
 
LATE ORDERS 
 
If you wish to place a late order for a Year 11 or Year 13 group photo, you can still purchase  an unmounted photo    
direct from the photographers (the deadline for ordering a mounted photo has now passed). 
 
Year 11  
Please click this link:  
www.ordermyphotos.co.uk and use image reference code: 1080 8977 3095 2  
  
Year 13  
Please click this link:  
www.ordermyphotos.co.uk and use image reference code: 2191 9088 4104 3  

Marsden March  

With severe weather warnings in March having forced organisers to postpone the original date for the Marsden March, 
the charity event took place on the rescheduled date of Sunday 19 May in almost perfect walking conditions (glossing 
over a short, sharp downpour, just as some of the walkers were reaching the finishing line!) 

Whilst we all hope never to need their help, we are incredibly fortunate to have The Royal Marsden world-leading  
cancer hospitals so close by; many of us know family and friends who have received treatment at either the Chelsea or 
Sutton Hospitals. 

We are very proud of three members of staff who undertook the 15 mile sponsored walk last weekend, from Chelsea to 
Sutton. Congratulations and thank you to Mrs Menagh, PA to Headteacher,  Mrs Keen, School  Receptionist, and        
Mrs Griffiths, Learning Support Assistant. 

If you would still like to make a small donation to The Royal Marsden Cancer Charity, 
Mrs Menagh and Mrs Keen still have their fundraising pages open; 

Mrs Menagh: https:/ /www.justgiving.com/ fundraising/kim-menagh1 

 

Mrs Keen: https:/ /www.justgiving.com/ fundraising/ lolandtanyakeen 

Hayfever Medication 
 
With pollen counts registering at moderate to high levels in recent weeks, we would like to remind Parents and Carers 
to check that students have taken any hayfever medication they may require before coming to school in the morning. 
 
Student Reception  

http://www.ordermyphotos.co.uk
http://www.ordermyphotos.co.uk
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/kim-menagh1
https://www.justgiving.com/fundraising/lolandtanyakeen


 
 
Come Along to Key Stage 3 Cinema Club!  
 
Students in Years 7, 8 and 9 are invited to join the Key Stage 3 Cinema 
Club. Come and watch a good movie with your classmates in L2 during   
Friday lunchtimes. You are welcome to bring your lunch with you. 
 
Join us on Fridays in L2 at 1.25pm.   
 
To avoid interruptions during the film, doors will close at 1.30pm,            
so   hurry along!  
 
Now Showing: 
 
‘Saving Mr. Banks’ will run from Friday 17 May to Friday 14 June. 
 
Miss Vazquez and Mrs Cutrufo,    
Modern Foreign Languages  

Bringing Forgotten Items into School 
 
May we ask Parents and Carers to encourage students to be independent in checking that they have all the equipment 
they need for the school day. 
 
Students should check their timetable and pack their own school bag for the following day, before they go to bed. 
Whilst we understand that unexpected activities may occasionally require a Parent or Carer to bring an item into 
school, students should ensure they have everything they need for the following day, such as books, Games kit, musical 
instruments and cookery ingredients. Students who bring a packed lunch to school may wish to put a reminder note on 
their school bag so that they do not leave it at home in the fridge! Your help with this matter would greatly reduce the 
number of items we are asked to pass on to students, as well as teaching students good organisational skills.  

Year 11 and Year 13 Proms 
 
The deadline to book places is Sunday 2 June. We regret 
that we will be unable to add more names after that date. 
 
Year 11 Prom – Wednesday 26 June 2019 
 
The Year 11 Prom will take place on Wednesday 26 June from 
7.00pm to 11.00pm at The Queen’s Stand, Epsom Downs 
Racecourse. The cost of a ticket is £44, which includes a hot 
buffet, disco and professional photographer. Should you     
require information about possible financial support for Pupil   
Premium students, please contact the Finance Office via email 
finance@glynschool.org. It will be a formal occasion to which 
students will be expected to dress appropriately. Students are 
given the opportunity to purchase an extra ticket for one guest. If your son is interested in attending this special        
occasion, please log on to ParentPay and confirm the number of tickets you would like to purchase. There is an option 
for a student ticket and a guest ticket - please select, as appropriate. You can also make us aware of any allergies or 
dietary requirements for your son in the ‘Notes’ box. For guests, please enter their name, emergency contact telephone 
number, medical details and dietary requirements via the ‘Notes’ box on ParentPay.  Please note that payment for    
tickets is non-refundable, including those students who may, at a later date, be prohibited from attending the Prom,  
due to behavioural issues at school.  
 
Year 13 Prom – Wednesday 26 June 2019 
 
Our annual Year 13 Leavers’ Prom is on Wednesday 26 June 2019 and will take place at        
The Queen’s Stand, Epsom Downs.  The cost of each ticket will be £52.00 per head, which  
includes a three course dinner, disco and professional photographer. Should you require      
information about possible financial support for Bursary students, please contact the Finance 
Office via email finance@glynschool.org. It will be a formal occasion to which students will be 
expected to dress appropriately. Students are also given the opportunity to purchase an extra 
ticket for one guest. The Year 13 Prom has always been a very successful and enjoyable    
evening for students and staff alike and we look forward to this year being another memorable 
night.  
 
If you would like your son or daughter to attend, please make payments via your school 
ParentPay account. If your son, daughter or guests have any allergies or dietary requirements 
please mark these on the ‘notes box’ area on ParentPay and an emergency contact number for 
any guest tickets purchased. Please note payment for tickets is non-refundable.  
 
Finance Office  

mailto:finance@glynschool.org
mailto:finance@glynschool.org


 
Last few places available - The Annual School Ski Trip to Austria  
Friday 14 to Saturday 22 February 2020 
 
We are pleased to be able to offer this trip to our current Years 7 to 12 students. 
The cost of the trip is £1,250.00 which includes full board accommodation, ski hire, 
ski lift passes, ski school and other excursions.  
  
If you wish your son or daughter to take part, please pay the initial deposit of 
£150.00 by via ParentPay. Please note that, once places have been allocated, the 
£150.00 deposit is non-refundable. If you do not have your login details, please   
contact the Finance Office via email finance@glynschool.org or telephone 020 8716 
4924. Should you require information about possible financial support for Pupil    
Premium or Bursary students, please contact the Finance Office. 
 
At Glyn School, we always expect students who attend school visits to represent the school with pride and, therefore, 
we reserve the right to withdraw any place offered if behaviour at school gives cause for concern. 
 
If you have any further questions about the 2020 ski trip,  please do not hesitate to contact me via email 
k.macleod@glynschool.org 
 
Mr K MacLeod, Ski Trip Leader 

Cricket Training 
 
Who: Years 7, 8, 9 and 10. 
 
When: Mondays after school from 3.30pm to 5.00pm.  
 
Where: Priest Hill Playing Fields. 
 
Equipment: All hard ball equipment, whites or Glyn School training 
attire. Equipment will be available to borrow for those who do not 
have any. 
 
Bags: Priest Hill will be open on Monday mornings from 8.00am to 
drop bags off. Bags can also be left in the Sports Hall at school, then 
walked up to Priest Hill after school. 
 
Contact: Any queries, please contact Mr Ellis (Head of Cricket) via 
j.ellis@glynschool.org  
 
Mr Ellis, PE, Cricket and Rugby Academy Leader  

 
 
Year 8 Summer Rugby Training 
 
Where: School field 
 
When: Thursdays from 3.15pm to 4.30pm 
 
Who: Any current Year 8 student who would like to play rugby 
for Year 9 in the next academic year 
 
Kit: Any Glyn sports kit, trainers and boots  
       (no contact equipment required)  
 
Mr Scorgie, Deputy Head of PE, Deputy Head of Abbey House  

Year 9 Summer Rugby Training 
 
Where: School field 
 
When: Thursdays from 3.15pm to 4.30pm  
 
Starting: Thursday 6 June  
 
Who: Any current Year 9 student who would like to play   
rugby for Year 10 in the next academic year 
 
Kit: Any Glyn sports kit, trainers and boots  
       (no contact equipment required)  
 
Mr Ellis, PE, Cricket and Rugby Academy Leader 

mailto:finance@glynschool.org
mailto:macleodk@glynschool.org


 
Teacher Training 
 
If you, or anyone you know, is interested in training as a Primary or Secondary school teacher, 
please get in touch with GLF Schools’ Teacher Training via info@glftt.org or call 020 8716 4934.  
 
We are currently recruiting for our next cohort of trainee teachers to start in September 2019. 
 
Further information is also available on our website: www.glftt.org  
 
We would be delighted to hear from you. 
 
Mr Brooks, Associate Assistant Headteacher, GLF Schools’ Teacher Training 

 

 
 
 
 
The LRC Book of the Week: The 1,000 Year Old Boy, by Ross Welford 
 
Alfie Monk is like any other nearly-teenage boy, except he is 1,000 years old and 
can remember the last Viking invasion of England. When everything Alfie knows and 
loves is destroyed in a fire, he embarks on a mission to find friendship, acceptance, 
and a different way to live. 
 
James 7 Tudor tells us: “The book is about a boy who has lived for 1,000 years. 
When his mother dies, he has to learn to survive with his two friends. This was a 
brilliant adventure story. It was exciting, had some surprising moments, and made 
me want to keep reading.” 
 
This book is available to borrow from the LRC. 
 
Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director   

 
LRC Question of the Week 
 
When was the ball point pen invented? 
 

A: 1898 
B: 1918 
C: 1938 
D: 1958 
E: 1978 
 

The answer can be found at the end of this Newsletter. 
 
Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director   

New Eco Club!  
 
I am delighted to let you now about a new club, to which all students are   
invited.   
 
Our new club, Eco Club, will be looking at what we can do as a school to do 
our bit for Climate Change and implement our ideas into the daily school    
routine.  
 
Come and share your ideas and make a difference to your school’s future! 
 
Who: all Year groups 
Where: H3 
When: Thursday lunchtimes from 1.20pm 
 
Mr Long, PE 

mailto:info@glftt.org
http://www.glftt.org


We are taking over Tamarind Spice, West Ewell  
 

for a 
 

Charity Curry Night 
 

On Tuesday 25 June 2019 at 7.15pm 

£20 per person, includes poppadoms, starter, main course, sides and sundries* 

Great Indian and Bengali food, with fabulous service 

 
All raising funds for Age Concern Epsom & Ewell 

 
Will you join us for a Tuesday Night Curry?? 

Book your tickets by clicking this link: Age Concern Charity Curry Night   

*excludes drinks, desserts and coffee 

Tamarind Spice, 234 Chessington Road, West Ewell  KT19 9XF 
For more information, please call Beverley on 01372 732 451  

or email bev.worsley@ageconcernepsom.org.uk  

The following charity event is not being organised by Glyn School, however we have agreed to bring it to your       
attention as it may be of interest to Glyn School families.  

https://ageconcernepsom.us11.list-manage.com/track/click?u=72744b5e62d99b468ae2072a4&id=0cebaf1123&e=e4d1eca2e9
mailto:bev.worsley@ageconcernepsom.org.uk


The following free workshop, in partnership with Heads Together, for Parents and Carers, regarding understanding 
mental health issues in young people, will be held on Monday 3 June at Glyn School. Please see the article below    
regarding booking a place:  



The following event is not being organised by Glyn School, however we have agreed to bring it to your attention as it 
may be of interest to Glyn School families.  

Protecting Our Environment - Using Refillable Water Bottles  
 
We would like to encourage students to use refillable water bottles, instead of using 
a one-use plastic bottle per day. 

With single-use plastics now causing a global waste problem for the environment, 
we hope that students will consider using a refillable water bottle, which can be 
refilled from the many drinking fountains on the school site. Tap water is just as 
safe as bottled water and, in many cases, bottled water is simply tap water which 
companies have bottled! We are also assured that the quality of tap water surpasses 
that which is required for bottled water. So, let’s do our bit for the environment 
and switch from using single-use plastic bottles to using a refillable bottle.  

Important - Students are reminded that all water bottles taken into an examination 
must be clear, with no logos. 



Further Wonderful Athletics News!  
 
Following a number of outstanding performances at the recent District Schools’ Athletics Championships           
(as mentioned in the Glyn School Newsletter dated Friday 17 May), I have pleasure in announcing the wonderful 
news that Evan 9 Abbey (300m), Joe 8 Merton (1500m), Ashton 9 Oaks (80m Hurdles) and Elliot 9 Tudor (Shot Put) 
have all been selected to represent Central Surrey in the Surrey Schools’ Athletics Championships at The David 
Weir Leisure Centre on Saturday 8 June 2019. 
 
This is a fantastic achievement, and we wish these four talented athletes the very best for the Championships.  
 
Mr Colombage, Faculty Support Assistant  
 

 

 

 

Evan - 300m 

Joe - 1500m 

Ashton - 80m Hurdles 

Elliot - Shot Put 
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Support Services 
 
The Glyn School Safeguarding Team is here to support, not only our students, but also their families. Please feel free to 
contact us if ever you need support, advice or to be pointed in the right direction for help. In addition, please find listed 
below other support networks which you may wish to contact. 
  
Mr Holloway, Assistant Headteacher and Designated Safeguarding Lead 
safeguarding@glynschool.org 
 
Surrey Family Support Programme  
This programme uses a whole family approach involving grandparents, Parents, Carers, young people and children.          
It brings together a team of people and agencies with specialist skills to help families caught in a pattern of anti-social 
behaviour, unemployment, alcohol abuse and truancy. For more information, or to make a referral, please take a look at 
the Family Support Programme: https:/ /www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-
Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf  
 
Surrey Family Information Service  
The role of the Family Information Service (FIS) is to connect families with the information and support they need.     
They do this by:  

 Enabling families and practitioners to self-serve through the FIS website and Directory and the SEND Local Office.   

 Helping families and practitioners find what they need through an enquiry service accessed online, by email or 
over the phone. 

FIS works closely with internal and external teams, organisations and partners including the Early Help Coordination Hubs 
and MASH to provide an information and advice offer for families and practitioners. Their aim is to ensure that there is    
a consistent information and advice offer across the County so that all families get the right information at the right 
time. 
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/family-information-service  
 
Internet Matters.org  
Child Safety Online offers a practical guide for Parents and Carers whose children are using social media. More             
information for Parents and Carers can be found on their website: https:/ /www.internetmatters.org/   
 
NSPCC  
NSPCC is the leading children's charity fighting to end child abuse in the UK, Channel Islands and Isle of Man. They work 
with families when they are going through difficult times – for example, battling addiction or overcoming mental health 
problems, and offer all kinds of support, such as helping new Parents or Carers care for their baby to giving professionals 
the tools they need to assess neglect. The NSPCC also have a YouTube channel with videos on a wide range of topics: 
Their website is: https:/ /www.nspcc.org.uk/   
 
Parent Info  
Parent Info provides high quality information to Parents and Carers about their children's wellbeing and resilience.       
This service is free and ranges across a wide range of subject matter, from difficult topics about sex, consent and          
relationships, mental health, self-harm to the internet and ‘Teens on Tinder’. For more information, please visit their 
website: http:/ /parentinfo.org/     
 
Parents Protect!  
Parents Protect! offers an online resource for all adults to learn about child sexual abuse and how it can be prevented. 
Please visit their website: www.parentsprotect.co.uk   
 
Sands  
Sands is a UK charity that works across the country to support anyone affected by the death of a baby. They aim to      
improve the care bereaved Parents or Carers receive from health care and other professionals, as well as funding       
research and working closely with other organisations to create a world where fewer babies die.  Their website can be 
accessed via: https:/ /www.sands.org.uk/   
 
Surrey Safeguarding Children Board Surrey  
Surrey Safeguarding Children Board (SSCB) aims to support professionals, Parents and Carers in keeping children safe and 
to provide advice and support on a wide range of topics. Click here to take a look at their Parents and Carers page.  
http://www.surreyscb.org.uk/parents-carers/information-advice-support/  
 
The Breck Foundation 
The Breck Foundation is a self-funding charity, raising awareness of playing safe whilst using the internet. For further  
information please visit: http:/ /www.breckfoundation.org/    
 
The Lullaby Trust  
The Lullaby Trust provides expert advice on safer sleep for babies, emotional support for bereaved families and raises 
awareness of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS). Further information can be found at:                                     
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/  
 
The Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents (RoSPA) - Parent Hub  
RoSPA’s Parent Hub provides an easy guide to keeping children safe, from birth to school age.  You can visit their     
website via: https:/ /www.rospa.com/resources/hubs/keeping-kids-safe/  
 
Extended Hope 
The Extended Hope service is available during the evenings between 5.00pm and 11.00pm. It is telephone support/
consultation and assessment service for young people, and Parents or Carers for young people, experiencing an          
emotional or mental health crisis. Their telephone number is 01483 517898. Once your call has been answered, ask for    
Extended Hope Service and you will be put through.  
 

https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/__data/assets/pdf_file/0005/27329/Family-Support-Team-Families-leaflet-June-2013-lowres-spreads.pdf
https://www.surreycc.gov.uk/people-and-community/family-information-service
https://www.internetmatters.org/
https://www.nspcc.org.uk/
http://parentinfo.org/
http://www.parentsprotect.co.uk
https://www.sands.org.uk/
http://www.surreyscb.org.uk/parents-carers/information-advice-support/
http://www.breckfoundation.org/
https://www.lullabytrust.org.uk/
https://www.rospa.com/resources/hubs/keeping-kids-safe/


Wishing you a restful Half Term holiday.   

 
LRC Question of the Week 
 
When was the ballpoint pen invented? 
 

A: 1898 
B: 1918 
C: 1938 
D: 1958 
E: 1978 
 

The answer is C: 1938 
 
Mrs Woolridge, Study Skills Director  
 
From Wikipedia: 
 
László Bíró, a Hungarian newspaper editor frustrated by the amount of time that he wasted filling up 
fountain pens and cleaning up smudged pages, noticed that inks used in newspaper printing dried 
quickly, leaving the paper dry and smudge free. He decided to create a pen using the same type of 
ink. Bíró enlisted the help of his brother, György, a chemist, to develop viscous ink formulae for new 
ballpoint designs. Bíró's innovation successfully coupled ink-viscosity with a ball-socket mechanism 
which acted to prevent ink from drying inside the reservoir, while allowing controlled flow. Bíró filed 
a British patent for the ballpoint pen on 15 June 1938. 

 
Sixth Form Rounders - Glyn School v Boxhill School 
 
On Wednesday 22 May, the Glyn School girls took on yet another 
sporting fixture, with a trip to play rounders at Boxhill School. 
After our successes in the first two mixed fixtures, we wanted to 
continue our winning streak.  
 
The Glyn girls took an early lead in their first innings when, 
thankfully, our fielding proved as good as our batting! Our second 
innings was even better than our first. However, Boxhill then 
upped their game when batting for the second time and scored a 
few rounders. But we managed to keep our cool, winning by 10.5 
rounders to Boxhill’s 9. 
 
Well done to all players, but especially to Imogen and Anjilee for 
being as good as always, and to new member of the team, Sadie!
 
Thank you again to Mrs Mabbott for her excellent coaching and 
umpiring in yet another fixture.  
 
Well done, girls! 
 
Team: Molly 12M2 (Captain), Imogen 12M1, Sadie 12M1, Laura 12M1, Samantha 12C1, Caitlin 12SB, Phoebe 12M2,      
Camilla 12O2 and AnjilleM2 
 
Imogen 12M1 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/L%C3%A1szl%C3%B3_B%C3%ADr%C3%B3
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Newspaper
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/File:Bol%C3%ADgrafo_birome_II_edit.jpg

